The perfect swing deserves the perfect course. The perfect course demands Phillip Jennings Turf. Golf courses around the world depend on Jennings Turf for the best in purity, reliability and service.
A producer of 13 different varieties of turf grass, Jennings has distinguished itself as an industry leader. Over the years, golf course architects, contractors and superintendents world-wide have come to rely on our products. We offer a wide variety of turf grasses suitable for all kinds of golf courses.
Sea Isle Supreme Paspalum
Always on the cutting-edge, Jennings delivers the latest in golf course turf grasses with our Sea Isle Supreme Paspalum. This tournament quality grass is ideal for golf course greens, fairways, tees and roughs. Sea Isle Supreme’s benefits include:

- Most salt tolerant paspalum
- Low growing, rapidly spreading semi-dwarf
- Wide range of mowing heights
- Excellent cool weather color retention
- Superior recovery from injury
- Low fertilization requirements
- Minimal water requirements

Sea Isle 2000 Paspalum
A salt water tolerant paspalum, Sea Isle 2000 can be cut to low mowing heights. It’s an ideal choice for golf greens and tees. Sea Isle 2000’s benefits include:

- Outstanding performance at 1/8” mowing height
- Excellent salt tolerance
- Gray and effluent water tolerance
- Wide soil pH range

Sea Isle 1 Paspalum
Like Sea Isle Supreme, Sea Isle 1 Paspalum thrives on salt water and offers an excellent dark green color. It’s perfect for golf course fairways, tees and roughs. Sea Isle 1’s benefits include:

- Excellent salt tolerance
- Irrigation with brackish water and even ocean water/fresh water blends
- Gray and effluent water tolerance
- Excellent low light intensity tolerance

✦ Mayacoba, Mexico ✦
TifDwarf Bermuda

A popular turf for putting greens for many years, TifDwarf provides an excellent putting surface and has better shade tolerance than TifEagle. TifDwarf’s benefits include:

- Tolerance for low heights of cuts
- Excellent overseeding ability
  - Good shade tolerance
  - Minimal thatch buildup

Meyer Zoysia

An improved strain of zoysia japonica, Meyer Zoysia is known for its excellent shade tolerance and is widely used on golf course tees and fairways. Meyer Zoysia’s benefits include:

- High resistance to weed invasion
- Green dense turf in summer when cool-season grasses are off-peak
  - Close mowing height
  - Excellent shade tolerance
Tifway 419 Bermuda
The most popular sports turf for more than 40 years, Tifway 419 Bermuda combines toughness and beauty, making it ideal for fairways and roughs. Tifway 419’s benefits include:
- Dense, rapidly spreading growth habit
- Durable to heavy traffic
- High disease resistance
- Hot climate tolerance

Princess 77 Bermuda
Princess 77 Bermuda is the first dense, fine-textured F1 hybrid bermudagrass variety to be available in seeded form. In U.S. and International tests, it rated a higher overall turf quality than any other commercial seeded variety. It’s an excellent choice for golf fairways and tees. Princess 77’s benefits include:
- High tolerance to sun, drought and traffic
- Dark green color, medium fine leaf texture
- High leaf density
- Good fall color retention
- Excellent for athletic fields
INSTALLATION

No matter what the grass, our clients count on us for superior installation of sprigs and sod. The Jennings team of experienced installers can handle all your installation needs, including mechanical sprig installation, hand planting of sprigs, sod installation, row planting or big roll sod installation.
Our Services

WASHING
No other company in the industry can wash grass cleaner or faster than Jennings. Our state-of-the-art international production facility allows freshly harvested grass to be cleaned, boxed and refrigerated within hours. This means that our customers receive their order in the freshest condition possible. Washed sprigs reduce nematodes and soil born diseases.

INTERNATIONAL EXPORTING
Whether it’s going down the road or around the globe, Jennings turf can be delivered to your course in a matter of days, not weeks – faster than any other company in the industry. We understand the logistics of international shipping. Using our own fleet of refrigerated trucks, we can effectively deliver grass to any major airport or seaport in the United States. We will deliver it to your site anywhere in the world with optimum freshness.

Since many golf courses outside the United States prefer to establish their own onsite turf grass nursery, the Jennings international team also provides the following related services:

- Selection of nursery site
- Soil and water analysis
- Nursery management
- Production training
- Budgeting
- Equipment procurement and selection

From growing and washing to installation and delivery, Jennings Turf is strokes ahead of the rest. Doesn’t your golf course deserve Phillip Jennings Turf?
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